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Prankster pleads 
guilty to fatally 
shooting
boyfriend
CHICAGO: A YouTube prankster from
the US state of Minnesota has admitted
fatally shooting her boyfriend in a
botched video stunt she hoped would go
viral. Monalisa Perez, a 20-year-old
mother-of-two, believed her husband
Pedro Ruiz would be shielded by a thick
book as she took aim from close range
in front of onlookers.

She pleaded guilty Friday to second-
degree manslaughter and agreed to
serve a six-month sentence. She will
face a sentencing hearing in February.
Perez and Ruiz, 22, were recording the
stunt in June for their YouTube channel,
where they published videos of their

daily lives and pranks they performed.
Ruiz convinced Perez to shoot him with
a pistol as he held the tome in front of
his chest. He presented her another
book with a bullet hole on one side and
no exit hole as proof his plan would
work, police said. 

“Me and Pedro are probably going
to shoot one of the most dangerous
videos ever,” Perez wrote on Twitter
prior to performing the stunt. “HIS idea
not MINE.”  With video cameras
recording, Perez, who was pregnant
with the couple’s second child, pulled
the trigger from about a foot away, ac-
cording to authorities.  The bullet
pierced the book and fatally wounded
Ruiz. He died at the scene of a single
gunshot wound to the chest.

Family and friends said at the time
that the death was an accident and that
Ruiz had been talking about performing
the stunt for some time. 

“I said, ‘Don’t do it, don’t do it,’” Clau-
dia Ruiz, the young man’s aunt, told local
TV station KVLY in June, adding that his
response was, “We want more viewers.”

In a deal with prosecutors, Perez agreed
to serve three months in jail in one-
month increments over three years, and
then serve the other three months under
house arrest.  She will also be subject to
10 years of probation and a lifetime ban
from possessing firearms. 

Although Perez has already agreed
to the sentence with prosecutors, a
judge can ignore the deal and impose
a longer sentence. In such cases, de-
fendants usually have the right to re-
scind their guilty plea and go on trial.
Ruiz was a railroad worker, who had
lived with foster parents before grad-
uating high school, according to a
published obituary. He met Perez in
2012 and they had their first child two
years later. 

“Everyone that knew him, knew that
he never hesitated to try something new,
always pushing things to their limits,” the
obituary said. The couple’s YouTube
channel was still active and its 18 videos
have generated 4.7 million views.  As
part of her plea deal, Perez agreed to not
seek financial gain from her case. —AFP

LIMA: Peruvian President Pedro Pablo Kuczynski
is set to face his country’s Congress over allega-
tions of graft and covering up ties to a disgraced
Brazilian construction group, with many lawmak-
ers seeking to impeach him. If Peru’s Congress
sets the impeachment process in motion it would
make Kuczynski the highest-profile political fig-
ure to be punished in the expanding scandal sur-
rounding Odebrecht, a Brazilian engineering and
construction firm that admitted to paying millions
of dollars in bribes in several Latin American
countries to secure public works contracts.

“I will defend my moral capacity,” Kuczynski,
79, said of Thursday’s con-
gressional session. “The
constitution, and democ-
racy are under attack. We
are facing a coup disguised
as a couple of supposedly
legitimate interpretations
of the law,” he said, joined
by his vice presidents Mar-
tin Vizcarra and Mercedes
Araoz. Earlier he lodged a
judicial appeal to try to prevent Congress from
moving ahead, arguing that “I have been convicted
in advance,” according to Peruvian media publish-
ing a copy of his challenge. The outcome of the
appeal was not immediately clear.

Meanwhile thousands of Peruvians took to the
streets in Lima marching against corruption and
all those bribed by Odebrecht. The odds appear
stacked against Kuczynski’s survival. The number
of lawmakers demanding impeachment on
grounds of “permanent moral incapacity” ex-
ceeds the vote threshold needed in the 130-seat
Congress to pass the motion.

Peru’s First Vice President Vizcarra flew back
to Lima on Wednesday from Canada, where he is

ambassador. “The president ordered me to return
today and here I am, by the president’s side,” Viz-
carra said on arrival. Political analyst Luis Be-
navente predicted the center-right head of state’s
impeachment, telling AFP: “President Kuczynski’s
luck has run out.” Ecuador’s vice president, Jorge
Glas, was last week sentenced to six years in
prison for taking kickbacks in connection with
Odebrecht. Investigations and court cases are
taking place in other countries.

‘I am not corrupt’ 
The charges against Kuczynski revolve around

$5 million he received
from Odebrecht be-
tween 2004 and 2013.
For part of that period,
Kuczynski was econ-
omy minister and head
of cabinet for then-
president Alejandro
Toledo, whom Ode-
brecht said it paid $20
million in kickbacks to

win a contract managing a highway project. Both
Kuczynski and the Brazilian company insist the
$5 million was for legitimate consulting fees.
However, payment of fictitious “advisory fees”
was one technique the Brazilian company has ad-
mitted to using to funnel bribes to officials. And
Peru’s president, a former Wall Street banker who
took office in July 2016, initially denied that he re-
ceived any money from Odebrecht.  It was only
when the Brazilian company revealed the pay-
ments that he acknowledged that he had taken
them, but denied any wrongdoing. “I did not lie. I
am not corrupt,” Kuczynski has repeated.

He has asked the Organization for American
States, a cooperative forum for nations across the

Americas, to send observers to monitor the moves
towards impeachment. The head of the OAS, Luis
Almagro, said on Twitter he was looking to dis-
patch a delegation. Analysts warn that the politi-
cal uncertainty hanging over Peru could deal a
“strong impact” to its economy, Latin America’s
seventh-biggest. Kuczynski is due to make his
defense before Congress at 9:00 am (1400
GMT).  The legislature is dominated by opposi-
tion deputies, making it seem all but certain that
an impeachment vote would be carried. 

Such a step requires 87 lawmakers to back it-
and 93 have already called for the process to hap-
pen. One opposition party, the Popular Force, had

demanded that Kuczynski resign to avoid being
impeached.

However suspicions related to Odebrecht are
also leveled at the head of the Popular Force,
Keiko Fujimori, daughter of a former president
imprisoned for corruption and human rights
crimes. She was to have given a statement to
prosecutors on Wednesday, but postponed the
testimony. Odebrecht, a Latin American power-
house, had its own dedicated corporate depart-
ment to manage the bribes it paid. It ultimately
agreed to pay $2.6 billion in fines to the Brazil-
ian, Swiss and US governments for the corrupt
practice. -—AFP
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LIMA: People protest against Fujimorism and corruption. —AFP 

LA PAZ: Six bodies were found hanging from bridges Wednesday
in Mexico’s Baja California, a region known for its pristine
beaches and popular with foreign tourists, authorities said. Grisly
killings were once rare in the country’s tourism hotspots but have
risen in recent years as organized crime has grown.  The bodies
were discovered along highways leading to international airports
in La Paz, San Jose del Cabo and Cabo San Lucas, nicknamed the
Los Cabos area.

It is a massive international Pacific resort area popular with
Americans, Canadians and Europeans. The bodies were spread
across three bridges, two on each, the local prosecutor said. The
victims have not yet been identified. A total of 409 people were
murdered in the area from January through October-more than
double for all of 2016. Drug gangs are fighting over routes on
which they move drugs to the United States, as well as over turf
on which they sell drugs to tourists from overseas. More than
196,000 people have been killed in Mexico since late 2006 when
the federal government launched a controversial military-led an-
tidrug offensive. —AFP 
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